


How many of you would like to have another teacher in your classrooms 
while teaching math and reading?

How many of you would like your teachers to have an easier time 
differentiating within their classroom? 

How many of you would like your teachers to actually use the data from 
their standardized testing - real time data?

How many of you would like your school to become a data rich 
environment, including the students?

How many of you would like your school to change their mindset to a 
growth mindset?



CCX School Spotlight: St. Alphonsus Catholic School

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ysB-INS887E


Blended Learning is...
An individualized educational plan that utilizes technology 
and takes advantage of real time data in order to differentiate 
instruction and ultimately close the achievement gap.

● Technology Programs: ST Math, Lexia Core 5, iReady, Imagine Math, 
Lexia PowerUP

● Real Time Data
● Groupings: by level, mixed
● Differentiate: Programs, Small group, Station Activities
● GROWTH - WE WANT EACH STUDENT to GROW!



Why?



St. Alphonsus Catholic School Goals:

● Close the achievement gap
● 60% of K-8 students to meet fall-to-spring projected 

growth targets in math and reading (18-19 school 
year).
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How?



Stations - One Model



Whole Group Instruction
What does whole group instruction look like?



Small Group (Teacher Led)
What does small group instruction look like?  Differentiation!! 



Independent Work
What type of work will students do independently? Games? 
Homework? Intentional Worksheets? Skills practice?



Technology - Hardware



Technology Software
Programs that we use:  

K-2 (Lexia Core 5 & ST Math)

3-5 (iReady)

6-8 (Lexia PowerUp & Imagine Math)



Other Models are 
Available



Things that also need to be considered:



Groupings/Rotations
How will you group your students? Ability? Mixed Levels?



Physical Space
What do classrooms need to look like in order to 
have stations?



Routines/Procedures/Transitions
How do the students switch from station to station?



The Standards
How are stations standards based?



Stations
What type and how many stations to have? 

How to store your stations?



Student Ownership
What incentives and procedures are going to put in place to 
ensure student buy-in?



Celebrations!!!



Questions?


